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Three of the first and second grade Study Skills and Reading Improveteachers in Volney Smith School, ·ment have proved to be popular,
Redford Union, have been conducting probably because the students enter
a series of highly successful night them voluntarily and are not chan-·
meetings with parents.
neled into them by their teachers.

* * *
At the first meeting, in January, the
One of Trading Post's readers
teachers acquainted the fathers and
mothers with the importance of suggests The Kite Game as a good way
to give primary children practice in
reading readiness and the elements of
classification.
the reading process.
Four kites are used on which are
In February, the parents participated in a workshop, learning how to written the words, "Where," "who,"
make reading games which could be "when," and "how." Numerous bows
are cut from colored papers and
used at school or at home.
printed with words and phrases which
Actual demonstration lessons with fit into one of the above categories.
children working in groups were
Each child in turn draws a bow
presented at the March meeting so that
from
a pile. He reads his word or
those in attendance could observe the
words and places it on the tail of the
techniques used in teaching.
proper kite.
An average of thirty parents has
Two teams may compete against
attended the monthly meetings.
each other to see which team can
make its kites have the longer tails
••
Seventh grade students at Adams within an allotted period of time.
Junior High School in Dearborn get to
•
make a selection in their Language
Arts curriculum. Instead of a full year
Send your contributions for "The
of the regular En lish class, students Trading Post" to:
may elect to fulfill their Language Arts
Mrs. Mary Ellen Bentley
requirement by f!ubstituting ten weeks
Redford Union Schools
of Study Skills and ten weeks of
18499 Deech-Daly Road
Reading Improvement. The classes in
Detroit, Michigan 48'.240

•

••
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NOTES. ON MEMBERSHIP
DID YOU KNOW THAT ...
-3,400 registered and attended the Michigan Reading
Conference in Grand Rapids this year?
- a school can apply for membership in MRA and receive
the 'MRA Journal?
-the membership is dedicated to improving reading
instruction in Michigan?
-the Eiditorial Board welcomes articles from the members of MRA?
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